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Tēnā Koutou Katoa ngā Whānau,  

 
Ki raro i te hau maru tanga o Garin , He taonga nui a tatou tamariki.  

ko te whakapono, ko te mātauranga, ko te ātua, ko te karaiti 
Underneath our place of Safety, The greatest treasure is our children. 

Faith, Knowledge/Education, God, Christ 
 
Thank you to our teachers and support staff for gathering to celebrate the achievements and suc-
cesses of our learners at Prize Giving today. The support of Whānau, Parents and Caregivers was tru-
ly evident despite having to watch the online live stream of prizegiving. The connection went live 
across the globe with many tuning in to witness this most wonderful celebration. Congratulations to 
all who crossed the stage, be pleased and thank God for all you have achieved and gained through-
out the year.  We particularly celebrate our Dux of College for 2021, Kellyanne Urquhart. Distinction 
in English, Distinction in Religious Education, Distinction in Media Studies, Distinction in Drama, Dis-
tinction in Statistics. Kellyanne is an inspiration to us all, we wish her every success for her Bachelor 
of Environmental Science studies at the University of Canterbury. 
 
This year we farewell many long serving staff members; Mrs Trudie Walter 2002 - Teacher Spanish 
and Religious Education, Mrs Shona Erasmuson 2006 - Principal PA, Mr Peter Mellor 2007 - Teacher 
Religious Education, Mrs Lindsey Furlong-Taylor 2013 - Teacher of Art, Mrs Kim Stephen-Pope 2011 - 
Teacher of Religious Education, Mrs Jacqui Cleary 2009 - International Homestay Coordinator, Mrs 
Heather Tonk 2003 - Uniform Shop manager, Mrs Corrina Kagaya - Teacher of English as a Second 
Language 2018, Mrs Maree Hall 2019 - Office Manager, Ms Lauren Williams 2021 - Teacher of Maths 
and History. We thank all these staff for their service to Garin College and our learners. We also fare-
well Mr David Dewhurst, teacher of Digital Technology who will be on refreshment leave for 2022 
and we wish David every success for the year ahead. 
 
The college is well served by our dedicated Garin Board. I acknowledge the leadership of our Presid-
ing member Mr Chris Ward and thank all members for their commitment and service throughout 
2021. I particularly wish to thank and acknowledge the professionalism and dedication of our teach-
ers and staff. Learner success permeates from the engaging relationship established between learn-
ers and staff, quality teaching, inclusiveness and service are evidenced from our teachers and staff 
every day in the college.   
 
Today our most wonderful 2021 year book Footprints was released. As I turned the pages, read the 
articles and gleaned the pictures, I was lifted up out of the gloom and doom of the world we have 
come to accept during Covid-19! Footprints is a book of joy and celebration, the Garin story in colour 
pictures and words demonstrate Garin’s capacity to rise above the challenges that have faced us as a 
community in 2021. To have the Garin year captured in this way is outstanding, our gratitude and 
thanks must go to our Fashion Design Teacher Ms Yaelle Pochon, and year 13 learners Indigo Faulk-
ner and Luca Shultz for their creativity in design and editing throughout Footprints. I encourage you 
to sit back, read, reflect and reminisce. 

 
We pray that this advent will be 
a time of true spiritual awaken-
ing and renewal for you as you 

prepare to celebrate the birth of 
the Savior of the World!  

 
Hari Kirihimete 
 
Mā te Atua koe e tiaki -  
May God be with you  
 
Ngā manaakitanga, 
John Maguire 

 From our Principal, John Maguire 
 

S c h o o l  C a l e n d a r :  
 

Monday 13 December  School as usual—all bus routes will run 
at usual times. 

Tuesday 14 December Last day of school  — school is open 
but there will be no formal lessons. Any students that do choose to 
attend school will assist staff in a cleanup. No buses will run on 
Tuesday.  

Tuesday 1 February Course confirmation  
 

Wednesday 2 February First day of school for all students 

Take a moment …                         

 "God never gives someone a gift they are not capable of receiving.  
If  he gives us the gift of Christmas it is because we all have the ability to understand and receive it."  

Pope Francis 

  



FAREWELLS - LONG SERVING STAFF 2021 

  Shona Erasmuson 2006 - 2021 
We farewell Shona after her extensive commitment and 
service to Garin since 2006. Shona is well recognised for 
her calm, pragmatic, and conscientious work ethic that 
enabled her to provide outstanding leadership and 
support to learners, parents and staff within her role as 
Office Manager and Principal’s Executive Assistant. 
Shona also served the Garin Board as Secretary for many 
years. Shona was the ‘go to’ person on all things Garin, if 
she didn't know it, she certainly took the time to 
research it and provide the answers. Shona was an 
incredible support to all she served. We pray for Shona’s 
happiness and success in her next endeavours and give 
thanks for her service to Garin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trudie Walter 2016-2021 

We farewell Mrs Trudie Walter and wish her every 
success in her retirement. Trudie re-joined the college in 
2016 following three years overseas teaching at the 
Marlborough College International School in Malaysia. 
Prior to this period of time overseas, Trudie taught at 
Garin from 2002 where she was key in the 
establishment of Garin. On returning to Garin in 2016 
Trudie continued teaching Spanish and undertook 
significant study to support her as teacher of Religious 
Education and she also completed her Graduate 
Certificate in Teaching English as a Second Language 
(TEAL). Trudie’s calm, positive and reassuring nature has 
enabled her to connect with learners and staff, 
providing significant leadership in pastoral care and 
support to others through her role as Specialist 
Classroom Teacher and year level Dean. Through 
Trudie’s faith and aspirations for Garin College, she has 
authentically guided and influenced the wairua of Garin. 
Thank you Trudie for your service throughout your years 
at Garin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peter Mellor 2007-2021 

I acknowledge and thank Peter for his leadership and 
service at Garin College over 14 years as a Teacher since 
joining the College in January 2007.  We recognise the 
contribution Peter has made as a whānau teacher, 
teacher of Religious Education and Chemistry, Director 
of Religious Education (DRS), ADRS and Head of Faculty 
RE. Peter's leadership of special character in the college 
has provided an authentic experience of faith for our 
learners, staff, whānau and Community throughout 
these years. Peter's professionalism, compassion and 
commitment to raising the achievement of all learners in 
his care has been inspirational and deeply valued by 
parents, caregivers and their whānau. We wish Peter 
every success for the future, farewell Peter 



  Kim Stephen-Pope 
We farewell Mrs Kim Steven-Pope. Kim joined Garin in 
2011 as a teacher of Dance/Drama and Religious 
Education. Throughout the following years, Kim 
specialised in teaching Religious Education and 
enthusiastically promoted the College Catholic Special 
Character to learners and staff as a Tagged Teacher. 
Forever passionate about providing outstanding 
opportunities for students, Kim inspired learners to 
engage in Dance performance, most noticeably Liturgical 
Dance, Mahi Toi house dance, Showquest and Vast 
Dance. Kim engaged learners through opportunities to 
explore contextualised learning beyond the classroom. 
Kim travels to Cheltenham, UK next year to teach 
Religious Education and continue her studies. We wish 
Kim every success for her future work as an educator. 

 Lindsey Furlong-Taylor 2013 - 2021 
We farewell Mrs Lindsay Furlong Taylor and thank 
Lindsay for her service to Art and the performing Arts at 
Garin. Lindsay joined the College in 2013 as Arts 
Coordinator and Teacher of Art. Lindsay lived her passion 
for the Arts through her dedicated and tireless 
commitment to grow within her learners the capacity to 
express their creativity, skill and talent through the Arts. 
Lindsays ability to empower and motivate learners was 
evidenced and expressed through her leadership and 
contribution to our annual arts festival Te Wairua O Ngā 
Mahi Toi. We wish Lindsay every success for a wonderful 
future. 

 Jacqui Cleary 
We farewell Mrs Jaqui Cleary following her extensive 
career since 2009 as our International Student Homestay 
Coordinator. For our international students and their 
families across the world, Jacqui’s warm, welcoming and 
compassionate heart provided the safety, comfort and 
assurance all parents and students seek when so far 
away from their homeland. Building and maintaining 
enduring relationships with students, parents and 
homestay parents has been key to Jacqui’s success as 
homestay coordinator and team member within our 
outstanding international student faculty. Jacqui’s faith 
in Christ and desire to serve, flows seamlessly in her day 
to day life, enhancing connection and relationships 
between Garin, Parish and Community. We thank Jacqui 
for her diligence and contribution to raising Health and 
Safety Standards in the College through her service on 
the H&S Committee over many years and her time 
serving as a Proprietor’s Rep on the Board of Trustees 
2005-2008. We wish Jacqui every success in her career 
and life as she departs Garin and explores new 
opportunities. 



  
It gives me great pleasure to  congratulate Kellyanne Urquhart who today received the Sir Patrick and 
Lady Hillary Goodman Trophy for Outstanding Achievement.  
  
The awards Kellyanne received were:  
A Recognition in Aroha, Distinction in English, Distinction in Religious Education, Distinction in Media 
Studies, Distinction in Drama, Distinction in Statistics.  
Koru Award for Distinction in Year 13 Religious Education 
The McKee Charitable Trust Award for Excellence in the Arts; 
University of Canterbury Hiranga Scholarship for Academic Excellence 

 
In addition to these awards  Kellyanne also received: 
  
Richmond Office Products Award for Academic Excellence 
Neltech Award for Excellence 
Style-Rite Manufacturing Award for Excellence 
Network Tasman Award for Top Female Scholar Year 13 
Tasman District Council for Outstanding Contribution to College Life 
Aqua Taxi Award for Supreme Achievement 
And of course the Sir Patrick and Lady Hilary Goodman Trophy for Outstanding Achievement as Dux of 
the School. 
 
Kellyanne's highlight of her time at Garin was mornings with her whanau class playing ring toss and 

Jenga with winners awarded chocolate by Ms Brodie. Next year, Kellyanne will be studying a Bachelor 

of Environmental Science at the University of Canterbury.  

 Congratulations again Kellyanne on this outstanding achievement. 
 
John Maguire  
Principal 
Garin College 
  
  

 DUX WINNER 2021 
Kellyanne Urquhart 



Christian Service Days—2021 

Congratulations to all staff and Yr 9 & 10 students for what was a highly productive and authentic display of service 
at many, many levels. "Call to family, community and participation" was the consistent theme as we worked in a 
range of activity groups on-site and off-site, over the two days, to show our faith in action. Environmental projects, 
a Wellbeing display, Christmas cookies and craft, Woodwork technology and Flax weaving were some examples of 
the many and varied actions undertaken. Excellent weather raised everyone's spirits and participation and engage-
ment from students was high. Thank you to the hard-working staff who either initiated these projects or supported 
others on the day. 

 



Aquabots 2021 Competition 

 

 

 

NZ Aquabots is an innovative underwater robotics program where youth teams build an under-
water Remotely Operated Vehicle then compete in New Zealand themed challenges. Students 
learn engineering concepts and  skills in problem solving, teamwork, scientific communication, 
and technical applications. Building an aquabot teaches basic skills in design and encourages stu-
dents to explore architecture and ocean engineering principles. It also teaches basic science, 
electrical concepts, tool safety and technical procedures. Each year the theme of the programme 
is changed to reflect what is going on in Aotearoa and/or the world, this year the theme was Ge-
othermal.  
 
Garin had a team representing the college called the The Garin Goldies. In their team there was 
Malika Rai, Armaan Rai, Jessie Edmondson and Eva Doak. The Garin Goldies came second in the 
regional competition in Nelson and will be participating in the national competition at the start 
of next year. All the members of the team agreed they all had a great time and they would par-
ticipate again in the future. On behalf of The Garin Goldies we would like to thank all teachers/
staff members that helped out at the event, it wouldn’t have been possible without you.  
 
By Malika Rai  

 

 

BUSES NEXT WEEK 
 

Monday 13th — all routes will run at usual times. 

 

Tuesday 14 December — Last day of school: school is open but there will be no formal lessons. Any  

students that do choose to attend school will assist staff in a cleanup. No buses will run on Tuesday.  



WELLBEING CORNER 

 

Kia ora Garin whānau! That’s a wrap! 

The end of term 4 is upon us. What a year it has been! We have loved walking alongside each of you on 
your journey. Thank you for having the courage to share with us, it has been a blessing. 

To the year 13s, congratulations! Be proud of yourself. You have accomplished something huge. You will 
be missed, but we are happy for you, and we wish you the best in your endeavours; to everyone else, see 
you next year! 

Have the best Christmas break everyone!  

Ngā Mihi Mahana 

Kate the Counsellor  

 

...and a message from Kayla, NMIT student counsellor working at Garin this year: 

Dear Garin 

It has been a pleasure to be apart of the school. I have enjoyed my work with the students. My last day is 
10th. I wish you all a lovely Christmas and best wishes for the New Year. 

Kind regards, 

Kayla. 

PRIZEGIVING 
 If you missed the Garin College Prize Giving Ceremony this afternoon.... 
 
We had a wonderful event this afternoon; although parents, caregivers and whānau were deeply missed 
this year, our learners and staff celebrated our prizewinners and their achievements with much 
enjoyment. 
 
You can still  enjoy sharing the celebrations with us from a distance - please use this live stream link: 
 
https://digitalvision.live/livestreams/garin-college-graduation-2021 
(the password is: Garin) 
 

 
 

https://digitalvision.live/livestreams/garin-college-graduation-2021


 
 

 

 

 

 

Summer Reading – Relax & Read 

Finally in our series about Summer Reading, Garin College students have access to more than 1000 ebooks and au-

dio books! 

They are super easy to borrow.  Download the “eplatform by 

wheelers” app from your app store, then select Garin College for 

your library. When you find a book you want, click on issue, then 

log-in using your Garin College log-in & password. 

You can also use them on a kobo and other devices (but not a Kin-

dle) – go the Library System link from the Garin intranet home 

page to see the link to their Support page for more info relating to 

different devices. 

Ebooks and audio books are a great holiday option, as they are 

available 24/7 from anywhere in the world (not such an advantage 

this year...)  And you won’t leave them at the bach or on a plane. 

Have a wonderful break - and don't forget to relax & read! 

Ngā mihi mahana    

 

Mandy Ditzel 

Librarian 

LIBRARY NEWS 

 

 

Board available 2022 

Very close to Garin, Waimea Colleges, also the Aquatic Centre and supermarket. Christian home with dog, cat, turtles, three 

adults, one toddler and one female Garin student. Large house. Two bedrooms to choose from. Full board (incl. food) $240 

p/w or room only (no food), $189 p/w. Looking for a female student or adult. Please contact Tori Puklowski 027 376 0449. 

Please note that all accommodation arrangements are independent of Garin College. 



   

GARIN COLLEGE 

               Starting dates for 2022 
 

                                                                

Hostel Opens Midday Tuesday 1st February 

 

Tuesday 1st February 

9.00am: All Year 13 students to attend Journey meeting in the gym 
then complete Course Confirmation 

 
9.00am - 11.45am:  All Year 12 students to attend to complete Course Confirmation.  

 
10.30am - 11.45am: Year 11 students attend only if they need to make subject changes. 

 

Wednesday 2nd February 
8.40am - 3.10pm: All students in uniform 

All Seniors in formal uniform 
  

Our Powhiri:  New students assemble in the car park  
by the main office in preparation at 8.50am.   

 
Liturgy will be celebrated at 12.15pm-1.00pm.  

  

School Office 
Open from 26th January 9am-4pm 

 
Uniform Shop 

Open 1pm to 4pm Saturday 29th January for students 
 (excluding new enrolments ) 

Open 9am to 12noon Tuesday 1st February (for Seniors only) 
 

Phone: 5439488 ext 244 
E-mail: uniformshop@cloud.garincollege.ac.nz 

 

 

 

Please check the Garin College Public Calendar for more details 

on website at:  www.garincollege.ac.nz 

http://www.garincollege.ac.nz/


Next year will see some minor changes to our school transport as the Ministry of Education transitions to a new 
contract with our current bus operators. To make sure that the start of the school year goes as smoothly as possi-
ble, please familiarise yourself with the information below. 

As always, please either stay with your children while they are waiting for their school transport in the morning or 
keep in contact with them to make sure that they are picked up safely. 

School bus routes, timetables and bus stop information 

Please the following link for the most up to date information: 

 http://www.nelsoncoachlines.co.nz/ 

Eligibility for school transport assistance 

We often get questions about whether students qualify for school transport assistance i.e., a place on a school bus.  

The Ministry of Education has three criteria that students must meet in order to qualify for school transport assis-
tance. They are: 

1.The student must attend their closest state or state-integrated school 
2.The student must live more than a certain distance from the school: 

•Years 1-8: At least 3.2 km    
•Years 9-13: At least 4.8 km 
3.    There must be no suitable public transport options 

The Ministry of Education has a handy video on their website that explains the eligibility criteria for school 
transport assistance.  

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.education.govt.nz/school/property-and-transport/transport/sta-
eligibility/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1636508093614000&usg=AOvVaw0VqQsmm4YBP-WI8Az0_a_O 

Responsibility of caregivers 

To ensure a safe environment for bus loading and unloading caregivers should: 

•not park in bus bays 
•adhere to the speed limit (20 km/h while passing a stationary school bus on either side of the road) 

•try to eliminate the need for children to cross the road 

•ensure that children get to and from the bus stop safely 

•teach children to not run across the road 

Please note: if you currently have a private arrangement with your bus operator, you will need to contact your bus 
operator to confirm that your arrangement will continue in 2022.  

School transport queries 

If you have any queries about our school transport, please contact Mr Jeremy Marshall our Bus Controller. He can 
be contacted on 03 543 9492, jeremymarshall@cloud.garincollege.ac.nz . 

School bus arrangements for 2022 

STUDENT LOCKERS 

Please remind your learner to remove their gear from their locker and  

also take their lock at the end of the year. 

Sorry, any locks left will have to be cut off and gear placed in the admin office. 

http://www.nelsoncoachlines.co.nz/
https://www.education.govt.nz/school/property-and-transport/transport/sta-eligibility/


 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Senior Social Worker  

Full time role – 37.5 hours per week  

Wellington Catholic Social Services is looking for a Senior Social Worker  

We are looking for an experienced Social Worker to join our team at Catholic Social Services located in Wellington. 

This is a challenging and rewarding position. In this position you will have the chance to play a key role in the devel-

opment of Catholic Social Services and contribute to a dynamic team.  

The job involves working alongside individuals and families, ensuring they have access to all the supports they need 

for successful outcomes in their lives. In this role you will work with children, young people, couples and families. 

You will have a passion for people and a commitment to their well-being.  

The successful applicant will have:  

A proven record of applying the principles of Te Tiriti O Waitangi and the implementation of Mātauranga Māori 

and Te Ao Māori in all aspects of Social Work practice.  

An understanding of bi-cultural and multi-cultural environments, able to deliver culturally competent services.  

Preferably a minimum of four years post-graduate experience working as a social worker with well-developed 

case management skills  

Strong administration and documentation skills  

Experience working with issues of family harm, and protection of children  

Excellent communication and well-developed interpersonal skills  

Experience working collaboratively in the community and with agencies across the social service sector  

Current registration as a social worker and have completed a tertiary qualification in social work  

Covid 19 vaccination certificate  

 

For a copy of the job description or additional information please email reception@wn-catholicsocialservices.org.nz 

or phone 04 385 8642  

Applications close at 3pm Monday 10th January 2022  

Please email your CV, including three clinical referees, and a covering letter to reception@wn-

catholicsocialservices.org.nz  

 


